
A closer look 
at diesel 
exhaust 

If you've bet~n stuck in hca''Y 
traffic behind an o ld bus 
belching diesel fumes you may 
well have wondered (irslly 
whether anybody knows 
what 's in the emissions and 
secondly whether they may be 
bad for your health. The 
answer to both que>tions is yes. 

13ut whether the potentially 
harmful substances in the 
exhaust originate from 
unburnt o r combusted diesel 
fuel - or a combination of 

both - has on ly recently been 
invest;gated. Or Peter Nelson 
of csmo'• Division of Coal 
Technology has found that. 
contrary to the conclu•ions of 
o ther scientists, the organic 
components of diesel exhaust 
come from both sources. l11is 
is an important finding for 

engineers designing 
appropriate cmissi011 -cont rol 
s tra tegies. 

Most of the particles tha t 

come out of a diesel exhaust 
pipe arc combustion
genera ted soot ; this gives 
diesel exhaust emission> their 
charucte ris tic appearance. 
Unfortunate ly. combined with 
the soo t is a complex mixture 
of hydrocarbons - polycyclic 
aromatic hydroca rbons (PA H) 
to be precise - known to 
produce cancer and to cause 

geneti c mutations in 
laboratory animals . 

Chemists originally named 
some hydrocarbons ·aromatic' 
been use they had plcnsant 
aromas; the vola tile oils of 
cloves . cinnamon. vanilla. etc. 
contai n examples. Later , the 
term ·aromatic' lo~t its 
non-technical meaning. and 
chemi>IS broadened 1 he 
concept to include any 
compound derived from 
hcnzcnc . ·Polycyclic' refers to 

the chemical s tructure - two 
or more benzene rings joined 
together. 

Becauseofthc large number 
of PAH comr ounds that exist 
and tbe toxici ty of many, up 
unti l the ea rly 1980s research 
into vehicle emissions 

concentrated 011 accurately 
identifying and describing the 
chcm ic;~l >tructu res of those 
present. This work d id not 
differentia te hctwccn PAl-l 
compounds origina ting fro1:> 
unburnt fuel and those formed 
during combustion. 

When scientis ts did begin to 
carry out s tudies of tlwt sun . 
they found many of I he 
compounds to be the same as 
those present in unburnt fuel, 
and assumed they had 
o riginated tl1ere. lluwevcr. in 
a recent a nalysis of the d iesel 
emissions from a sma ll diesel 
truck running on a cha!.sis 
dynamometc r a t the New 
South Wales State Pollu tion 
Control Commission's 
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motor-vehicle testing 
laboratory , Dr cl sun found 
that the major aromati c 
componc.nts were octua ll y 
genera ted hy the comhu>tion 
process. 

lie thinks thlll the 
equipment used in earl ier 
experiments was probably no t 
cffic•cnt enough to trap the 
more volatile compounds. 
Nevertheless . he believes the 
unburnt fuel is the most likely 
source for the PAH 
~-ompounds known to be most 
tox ic. 

So far. control technologies 
for the reduction of diese l 
exhaust emissions have 
concentrated on engine 
modifica tions to optimise 
cfficicncics. Recently. 
however, some vehicle 
mtmufttc:lurcrs have 

introduced exhaust filters tha t 
decrease e missions of soot and 
PAI-I. In the future these will 
become more common. 

Clearly. technologies to 
e liminate the harmful 
compone nts or diesel exhaust 
will need to rccogni,e the 
rela tive impo rtance of bu rnt 
and unburnt fuel. 

Dtll•ld 8reu 

Combustion-generated 
polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbo ns in diesel 
exh~u't cmi,sions . P.F. 
Nelson. F-'uel. 1989. 6lS. 
283-6. 

Turning wood residues to gold 

The wood tha t remains after 
c;awing round lrccs into square 
timb.:r has s..:ldom hccn worth 
very much. Now. a new CSIRO 
process can convert this 
residual wood into a product 
wonh several thousand dollars 

"tonne - rellctised. activated 
charcoal. 

For many years. the scicnti~t 

beh ind the process, Dr Pa ul 
Fung of the CSIRO Division of 
Forestry and Forest Products, 

has been working on wnys of 
conven ing wood res1dues 11110 

usefu l c;1rhon products and 
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energy for hea ting and/or 
genera ting e lectricity. 

Centra l to Dr Fung·s work is 
fluidised-bed combustion. a 
method of burni ng fuel in a 
M1Spe•1sion of an inert material 
such as sand. through which air 
is blown. The sand acts as a 
heat reservoir and the air, as 
we ll a~ suppl ying adequate 
oxygen. keeps the mixture 
moving - much like a boiling 
fluid . 

lt doesn' t take long to find 
examples o r ·fuel' tha t 
industries combust in th is way: 

If. as expect ed , the field tri als show tha t the CSIRO pelleiS (on lefl) 
perfo rm at least as well as the expensh•e im[Jorted coconut-shell 
ca rbon. th e gold-mining industry co uld s" itch 10 the home-grown 
product. 



coal slurries, aba 11oir wastes, 
rice hulls. sewage sludge. 
Almost anything org<mic can 
be incinerated in a nuidised 
bed (sec Ecos 26). The 
Division has a panicular 
inlcn:sl in utilising the residue 
front the timber industry
bark, sawdust, slabs, edgings. 
~nd dockings. 

Qf [ I typical log entering a 
sawmill on its way to becoming 
seasoned timber. -I0-65'Vo cods 
up as residue. And it's nnt 
unusual for a further 25% to 
become sawutiSt and shavings 
as a result of machining and 
dressing the dried timber. 
Euch year in Austra li a, this all 
adds up to abou t 3 million 
cubic metres . Although some 
of the material is used for craft 
work and in the production of 
particle board. h;lrdbo;lrd, nnd 
wood pulp. much of it is 
unsuitable for such purposes. 

Traditional ways of getting 
rid of organic waste-burning 
or dumping- are gem:rully 
expensive and usually 
polluting. Dr Fung and Mr 
Ron Liversidge had earlier 
developed an inci11erator tha t 
cleanly burnt all the waste 
produced in a mill . (£cos 4 
describes how it works.) 

By contrast. combustion in 
the new C'SI RO n uiclised-bed 
process cre;tt<:S not only a 
valuable charcoa l by·product 
but enough energy to meet a 
sawmill's needs. In fact. 
combustion or only 20% of the 
average hardwood mill's 
rcsiducs would give it all the 
energy i1 needs ( mainly 
electricity, and the heat for 
kiln drying). 

Compared "~th making 
charcoal in batch kilns. the 
CSIRO proecs< is non-pol luting 
<Uld much more efficient; 
smoke ;md volatile chemicals 
are burned and converted into 
more e nergy. The fccdstock 
does not have to be dry, but 
must be coarsely chipped to be 
handled in the nuidiseu bed. 

Having developed~ ~~ 

efficient 'energy plus charcoal' 
proce..~s. Dr Fung turned his 
attent ion to the quality of the 
charcoal produced. Bags of 

When activated carbon i.~ added to the powdered gold and 
cyanide solution. it selectively adsorbs the gold. Here, Or Paul 
Fung tests a sample of his jarrah carbon pellets. 

barbecue charcoal in stacks at 
the local service station remind 
us of a familinr use for the 
product, but high-value, or 
high-v11lume. uses arc also 
found in the pharmaccutic.1l 
industry, aluminium and 
si licon prouuction , and gold 
ex traction. 

To identify market 
opportunities for charcoal 
s~lc~, the Division worked 
closely with C'SIRO's marketing 
company, Sirotcch. They 
focused their attention on the 
gold-mining industry. which 
requires a very specific quality 
of charcmtl. consumes about 
5000 tonnes per year, and 
imports all of it- at a 
cost of $4-6500 <1 tonne . Tite 
challenge was to develop a 
product that would meet the 
industry's exacting ~tandnrds 
at a price that would 
encourage local manufacture. 

Gold-miners use activated 
carbon- a very clean carbon 
with a myriad minute pores 
that are excellent adsorbers; 
the pores in a few grams have a 
total surface area greater than 
the size of a foot hall field. 111 
the gold-refining process. ore 
is first crushed to a powder. 
then mixed with a cyanide 
solution and churned to 
introduce atmospheric 
oxygen. The gold dissolves hl 

form a cyanide complex, but. 
unfortunately, many other 
metals behave in asimilarway. 

When activated carbon is 
added to the solut ion in what is 
known as the cmbon-in·pulp 
process, it selectively adsorbs 
,gold, even though the gold 
concentration is very low. The 
,gold· laden carbon is then 
'stripped' with fresh cyanide at 
a raised temperature and 
pressure to produce gold . The 
charcoal is then clcancu (by 
healing) and recycled . 

The major current sources 
Qf activated carbon for g<,ld 
recovery arc coconut shell and 
peat. These carbons have good 
gold-adsorption properties 
and tend not to disintegrate 
;nto small panicles, or 'fines· . 
This i~ important because gold 
:attached to the fines is lost in 
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Abovt!: Gold udsorbcd within lite CSIRO carbon. The scanning electron micrograph was enhanced 
using 11 ' real-time colourimaging system' developed by the Division or Forcslry and Fore.\ I Prnrlucls. 

Below: Making chnrcoal in I he Division's nuidised-bed combu•lion phtnl . 
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the.: filtering pr~. 
In a scnes of trials. Or 

Fung\ rco,carch team 
compared activated carbons 
mmle from prrah (Eucalyptus 
mllrgin(lto) wl!h commercial 
coconut-~hc ll carbons 
commonly used by the 
industry The •cientists tcMcd 
those propcrucs that the 
industry con~tders most 
imponant. the r:lle or gold 
adsorption. gold-stripping 
capacity. and hardness. 

For the first two. the jarrah 
ca~bon proved to be 
significamly better than its 
COrnpt!ttto~ llowevcr. for the 
standard hardness test- the 
carbon is shaken with steel 
ba lis and g"cn a hardnes.< 
number hct"een 0 and lOO 
the jarrah carbon (at 85-90) 
proved stgnificuntly sof1cr 
than coconut-shell carbons 
(97-9). 

Bccau'l! the nuh•s~ry felt 
that the tmpro,cmcnt of two 
properties did not compensate 
for the greater wftness. the 
research team focused on 
improvingth~: charcoal's 
hardncs>. l'hcy sought 10 

produce a composi te material 
that retmned 11~ <upcrior 
gold-ad~orpllon and ,tripping 
propcrttes ond could withstand 
high temperatures a~ociatcd 
with recycling. but was hard 
enough to meet industry 
standards. 

The rescnrch led to the 
development or composite 
charcoal pellets resembling 
tiny length~ of burnt spaghe111 

After labonou~ly making 
several hundred of these small 
pellets by hnnd, and testing 
them in the laboratory. the 
team produced a re-formed 
charcoal that retained its good 
gold-adsorptiOn qualities but 
rated a hardness or 99·6. 
exceeding that of 311)' carbon 
commcrctally a'•mlablc. A 
small trial at a gold-mine 
confim1cd the excellent 
properties of the new product. 

1\s £cos goes to press, work 
is concenlrnting on scaling-up 
pellet production. Members of 
Or Fung·~ team have nearly 
finished building a small plant 



This plant will be able to produce large quantilic• of pellets. 

that can produce the pellets in 
large quantities- they need at 
least a tonne for a full-sca le 
operational tri al. The Division 

is also negotiating wi th an 
Austrnlian company to 
produce nuicliscd-bcd 
charcoal and to munufacturc 

the activated and reinforced 
product. 

A manufacturer should be 
able to produce the est RO 
pellets at a price competitive 
with that of high-grade 
imported charcoal. (Coupled 
with that. the product"~ low 
cost of distribution relatovc to 
its high val ue will make it an 
attractive export.) And the 
full-scale tri al if. a~ 
expected. it shows that these 
home-grown pcllci' arc more 
cost-effective than competitive 
imports-will govc the 
gold-mining industry a bog 
incentive to SWitCh If I hat 
happens, turning wood into 
gold woll have become more 
than an alchemost ·,dream! 

David!Jreu 

Prope rties o f carbon from 
Eucalyprus margillfun 

related to its potcntoul appli
cations for activated car· 
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Carbon and energy from wood. 
P. Y.H. Fung ' IVrrttm 
Australia's Wood 
Resources: Commercial 
Oppommines'- Depart
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Land Manageme111 Confer
ence, 1987, Perth , W.A . 


